FortiCool A (EPA Reg. No. 59682-1-63761) prevents buildup of algae, fungi and odor-causing bacteria. FortiCool D-scaler removes and prevents additional buildup of mineral scale.

**WHY CHOOSE FORTICOOL PRODUCTS**
- Dirty evaporative coolers create the perfect breeding ground for mold, fungi and algae growth
- Improve cooling efficiency and pad life
- Simple application
- Will not damage cell pads
- For optimal performance, replace every 30 days

**Unique polymer technology for cool cell protection:**
- FortiCool A: designed to slowly release algae-fighting ingredients
- FortiCool D-scaler: designed to slowly release scale-fighting ingredients

**SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO REDUCE LABOR AND PROVIDE COOL CELL PROTECTION.**

Save time and optimize the efficiency of your cool cells.
FortiCool A
EPA Reg. No. 59682-1-63761

FortiCool D-scaler

USE SITES
- Poultry Houses
- Hatchery Cooling Units
- Sow Units
- Wean-to-finish Barns
- Farrowing Houses

SIMPLE APPLICATION
LOW MAINTENANCE.
REDUCED LABOR.

Apply FortiCool A + D-scaler together in the same basin or individually based on your needs.